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OFFICE OF THE CITY MANAGER

TO: Mayor and Members
General Issues Committee I WARD(S) AFFECTED:

CITY WIDE

COMMITTEE DATE: August 29, 2011

SUBJECT/REPORT NO:
International Event Opportunities - 2015 Pan Am Games Velodrome Business Plan
(CM10005(b)) - (City Wide)

PREPARED BY:
Gerry Davis
(905) 546-2313

Rob Rossini
(905) 540-6150

Trish Chant-Sehl
(905) 546-2424, Extension 5557

(a) That Item 1 of Committee of the Whole Report 10-008, approved by Council on
February 24, 2010, respecting the locatiOn of a Warm up track and Velodrome at.
the West Harbour site, be rescinded.

(b) That staff be directed to cease the active expropriations of land at the West
Harbour site, as was directed by Council on February 24, 2010 by way of Item 2,
subsection (b) of Committee of the Whole Report 10-008.

(c) That Council:

(i)  Confirms its participation in the Pan Am Velodrome project.

(ii) That Mohawk College be selected as the site for the construction of a
permanent velodrome and be forwarded to Toronto 2015 and
Infrastructure  Ontario  for  inclusion  in  the  RFP  process.
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(iii) Fund 44% of construction costs and 100% of land acquisition and site
development costs financed as follows;

(1) $5 million funded from the Hamilton Future Fund grant

(e)

OR

(c)

(d)

(2) $5 million funded from debenture financing

(3) $2 million funded from Mohawk College

(4) with the balance (currently estimated at about $8 million to
$12.5 million) to be financed from fund raising, naming rights,
other levels of government, etc but that if such alternative
revenue sources are insufficient, Council accepts responsibility
to fund the balance of its 44% share through City sources

That the City of Hamilton's participation in the Pan Am Velodrome project be
conditional on receiving an annual financial commitment from the Pan Am
Legacy Fund of at least $500,000 per year to be used to support ongoing
operating, maintenance and capital rehabilitation costs.

That staff be directed to prepare any and all necessary agreements in a form
satisfactory to the City Solicitor and that the Mayor and City Clerk be authorized
to sign and execute all such agreements.

That Council withdraws its participation and all funding commitments for a
permanent Pan Am Velodrome project and all resolutions approved by Council
affected by this recommendation be so amended.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The key purpose of Report CM10005(b) is to provide an overview of the Pan Am
Velodrome project to date, and to have City Council authorize Mohawk College as the
location for the Pan Am velodrome.

The Request for Proposal (RFP) being prepared by Toronto 2015 and Infrastructure
Ontario includes the proposed Hamilton velodrome and stadium, as well as the York
University stadium, and will be sent to the three proponents selected as a result of the
RFQ process which closed on May 12,2011. (Refer to Appendix "A"- August 12, 2011
IO Media Release). The RFP is scheduled to be released to the three proponents on
August 30, 2011 and will close late February 2012. Following the close of the RFP
there will be an evaluation with the successful proponent being named in the spring of
2012.

The velodrome project continues to evolve, however it will be a permanent, international
standard velodrome which includes:

•  250 metre Union Cycliste Internationale (UCI) sanctioned cycling track
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•  1500 permanent seats with capacity for an additional 750 temporary seats
•  multi-purpose infield for recreation activities
•  change rooms, administrative office, meeting space, storage, National Cycling

Centre Hamilton (NCCH) training lab

We have reached a point in time in the Pan Am Velodrome process whereby a firm,
irrevocable funding commitment from the City of Hamilton is required before the project
can proceed. As such, if Council chooses to proceed with the project today, it does so
with the understanding that it can not legally withdraw its participation without serious
legal and financial ramifications at a later date.  Accordingly, the recommendations
contained in this report have been structured in such a way to give Council two options -
either proceed with the project or withdraw.

In order for the project to proceed, Council would have to increase its funding
commitment by a minimum $5 million (bringing the total to $10 million) and accept the
risks associated with funding the remaining shortfall of about $8 million to $12.5 million
should these monies not materialize in full and/or if project capital costs gravitate to the
higher end of current estimates.

Finally, there is a projected operating deficit of $343,000 to $724,000 per year before
any assistance is received from the Pan Am Legacy Fund. Accordingly, it is appropriate
that the Velodrome receive at least $500,000 in annual payments from the Legacy
Fund.

Velodrome Business Plan and Site Assessment

A significant amount of work has been undertaken on the velodrome project since
Council received Report CM10005 on August 10, 2010.  Through Report CM10005
Council received the draft velodrome business plan which was authorized through
Report CM09006(b) in February 2010. In addition to receiving the draft business plan,
Council directed staff to meet with the Toronto 20t5 Host Corporation and cycling
stakeholders to determine an action plan and legacy program for the Pan Am
velodrome.

In June 2010, Sierra Planning and Management was engaged to develop a Business
Plan for the 2015 Pan Am Games Hamilton Velodrome. The 2015 Pan Am Games
Velodrome Draft Business Plan, authored by Sierra Planning & Management, was
received by Council on August 10, 2010.  In September 2010, Sierra Planning and
Management were contracted as consultants to facilitate the site location assessment
for the velodrome.

Through Report CM10005(a), Council approved the draft Terms of Reference for the
Hamilton Velodrome Advisory Committee. The Velodrome Advisory Committee,
comprised of city staff, councillors, community stakeholders, and cycling groups, was
formed in September 2010 with the purpose of providing advice, input and support for
indoor track cycling through the development of a permanent velodrome in Hamilton as
part of the 2015 Pan Am initiative and legacy. One specific aim of the Committee is "to
review and provide input on the site location for the velodrome". Report CM10005(a)
recommended that Council appoint Councillors to sit on the Hamilton Velodrome
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Advisory Committee, and Councillors McHattie, Pasuta, Powers, and Whitehead were
approved.

The Velodrome Advisory Committee began meeting in the fall of 2010 and all members
of the Advisory Committee helped to develop location assessment criteria for the
velodrome. The Committee agreed to both the criteria and the weighting prior to
commencing the assessment of any velodrome sites, however committee members
were aware' that the final decision on a location did reside with City Council. The
Committee spent considerable time assessing a number of potential sites, and was
successful in narrowing down the long list of possible sites with the help of consultants
from Sierra Planning and Management. A full synopsis of the location assessment
process is included as Appendix "B".

It is important to note that at the midpoint of the evaluation process a new site, Mohawk
College, was introduced. The committee members did not have complete information on
the Mohawk College site, and as such decided to not include it in the list of potential
sites. Following the final evaluation of sites and the priority ranking, Mohawk College
came forward with more complete information on their site which included a partnership
opportunity. The Velodrome Advisory Committee was updated with the new information
and at their meeting of May 26, 2011 unanimously passed the following motion, ""The
Hamilton Velodrome Advisory Committee supports the direction to partner with Mohawk
College as the preferred site for the Hamilton Velodrome".

Mohawk College Partnership

Over the past few months staff has had the opportunity to meet with representatives
from Mohawk College to discuss the possibility of a partnership with the velodrome
project. The discussions with Mohawk College have evolved over the past months, and
Toronto 2015 and Infrastructure Ontario have also been participating in the ongoing
dialogue.

Mohawk College has a need to build new recreation facilities for their students, and
initially approached the City with a partnership opportunity for a combined velodrome
and recreation complex. (Refer to Appendix "C" - February 11, 2011, Mohawk College
letter). An initial functional program for a combined facility was developed in conjunction
with IO and TO2015, however indications were that the cost for a combined facility was
too high. A decision was made by the parties to separate the velodrome facility from the
Mohawk Recreation Complex (MRC), but to design both in such a way that there would
be synergies and there could continue to be shared use of space. The separation of the
facilities allowed for a more basic velodrome program which could function on its own
on a day-to-day basis and have a lower capital cost. The high performance cycling
athletes training in the velodrome would be able to access the sport medicine and
strength and conditioning areas within the MRC, while Mohawk students would be able
to access the velodrome infield for recreation and intramural use. Although the MRC
and the velodrome are two distinct facilities, the approach to design and operations
planning has been one of a single sport and recreation venue.
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The City received a letter in June (Refer to Appendix "D" - June 21, 2011, Mohawk
College letter) which identified six requirements for the College's participation in the
velodrome project. At a high level these requirements are:

1. Mohawk College recreation and academic program needs are met.
2. Mohawk's financial contribution to the project is equal or less than it would be for a

stand-alone facility.
3. A viable capital funding scheme and funding sources are identified.
4. The displaced College development lands and parking are replaced by providing the

surplus ORC/St Joe's lands on the north side of Fennell Avenue.
5. A mutually agreed upon term sheet between the City and the College.
6. Approval by Mohawk Board of Governor's and the Mohawk Students Association.

Concurrently with the velodrome design discussions were meetings between the City
and Mohawk College on a draft Memorandum of Understanding for the partnership.
Substantial progress has been made on a term sheet/draft MOU, however a number of
issues remain to be resolved. It is important to note, however, that both Mohawk
College and the City are confident that a mutually agreeable MOU can be reached.

Update on Discussions with the Government of Canada

At the General Issues Committee 11-004 (January 31, 2011) Council approved the
following respecting the velodrome for the 2015 Pan Am Games: "That the City
Manager be directed to begin discussions with the Federal Government, specifically
Minister G. Lunn, Minister of State (Sport), with the Mayor's assistance, requesting the
additional $22.5 million for support of the City's permanent velodrome." Following this
direction, preliminary discussions did occur between the City Manager's office, along
with the Mayor's office. The discussions were very preliminary given that a final capital
cost for the velodrome has not yet been identified.

Toronto 2015

Throughout 2011, staff has met with Toronto 2015 to discuss the velodrome project. In
particular, the discussions have focused on how to work together to secure additional
capital funds, as well as on the timeline for a decision on a velodrome location. Toronto
2015 and the City of Hamilton are partners in moving the project forward, and are
continuing to work together to find a solution which will allow for a permanent velodrome
to be built in Hamilton as part of the Pan Am Games legacy. The Board of Directors of
Toronto 2015 passed a resolution at the end of January 2011 which confirmed "its
commitment to work with its funding partners to construct an all-season velodrome in
the Hamilton region to serve as an essential element of the legacy contribution of the
Corporation and the Games." (Refer to Appendix "E").  Further to this resolution,
Toronto 2015 has committed to increasing their capital contribution to the velodrome
project from $6.4M to $25M to reflect 56% of the new capital estimate.

P3 Canada Fund

Staff has had further discussions with P3 Canada with respect to the velodrome project.
P3 Canada is currently refining their application process, and will circulate a fourth
intake process sometime in 2011/12. Staff will continue to liaise with P3 Canada and
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may submit a Preliminary Application for review by the P3 Canada Board of Directors
later this year. It is important to note, however, that the federal grant stacking provisions
are still in place and would need to be considered as part of the Preliminary
Assessment. The federal grant stacking provision does not allow for the federal
government to contribute more than 25% of the total project cost, and the Toronto 2015
contribution is considered as Government of Canada funds.

Infrastructure Ontario (IO) Process

City staff has been meeting with representatives from Infrastructure Ontario (IO) and
Toronto 2015, as well as with cycling stakeholders and Mohawk College, on developing
the functional program for a permanent velodrome. A series of meetings have taken
place, and the Planning, Design and Compliance architects are developing a conceptual
design for the velodrome based on the agreed upon functional program. The conceptual
design will be available for inclusion in the RFP release at the end of August 2011. It is
important to note that since the RFP is a Design / Build process, the final facility may
look considerably different than the concept designs.

We have reached a point in time in the Pan Am Velodrome process whereby a firm,
irrevocable funding commitment from the City of Hamilton is required before the project
can proceed. As such, if Council chooses to proceed with the project today, it does so
with the understanding that it can not legally withdraw its participation without serious
legal and financial ramifications at a later date.  Accordingly, the recommendations
contained in this report have been structured in such a way to give Council two options -
either proceed with the project or withdraw.

Parapan Am Games

The loss of the Athletics competition in Hamilton meant that our community would no
longer be a host for any Parapan Am Games events. In discussions with both the
Canadian Cycling Association and Toronto 2015, staff has indicated that Hamilton
would be very interested to host Para-cycling Track as part of the 2015 Parapan Am
Games, should it be added to the sport program. Currently, Para-cycling Track is not
part of the Toronto 2015 program, however Toronto 2015 is considering expanding the
Parapan sport program to include Para-cycling Track, as well as other Parapan events.
The final decision on the sport program for the Pan/Parapan American Games rests
with the Pan American Sport Organization (PASO). As per the Regulations of PASO,
the sports program for the Toronto 2015 Games must be approved by the PASO
Executive Committee at least three years before the Opening of the Games, however
Toronto 2015 is currently working towards completing this process well in advance of
this deadline.
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I FINANCIAL STAFFING LEGAL IMPLICATIONS/ /

Financial:

CAPITAL
Currently, there is an allocation of $11.4 million (2008 dollars) in the Pan Am Games
capital budget for a velodrome, of which the City has committed $5 million. However,
under the Multi-Party Pan Am Agreement, the City, should it chose to continue with the
project, has committed itself to funding 44% of facility construction costs plus 100% of
land acquisition and site development costs.

Further work on the functional program for the velodrome, as well as discussions with
both Infrastructure Ontario and Toronto 2015, has indicated that the total project cost
will be significantly in excess of the original estimate, and that the actual project cost will
not be known until early in 2012. The current capital construction cost estimate for the
velodrome project ranges between $35 million and $45 million, of which the City is
responsible for 44% ($15.4 million to 19.8 million) as per the Multi-Party Agreement.

In addition to the capital cost, there are site costs associated with building at the
Mohawk College site of approximately $4.5 million which the City must also fund.

The total project / development would now incorporate a new Recreational Facility for
Mohawk College. Mohawk would finance 100% of the cost related to its own facility
(including construction, land and site development).

Table 1 - CAPITAL COSTS

Velodrome Construction

Velodrome Site Preparation costs

Velodrome Site Relocation,
Development and Parking

Land Acquisition (Lease)

Subtotal Velodrome

$35M - $45M

$1.5M

$3.0M

0

$39.5M - $49.5M

Mohawk Rec Facility (incl. site              $15M
development)

Total Development               $54.5M - $64.5M
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Table 2 - SOURCES OF FUNDS

Committed Funds:

Toronto 2015 @ 56%

City Of Hamilton

Mohawk Students Association

SUBTOTAL

$19.6M - $25.2M

$5M
$17M

,$41.6M - $47.2M

Shortfall:                         $13M - $17.3M

Toronto 2015 has committed to fund 56% of capital construction costs, which at the
higher cost estimate of $45 million would amount to $25.2 million. Toronto 2015 is also
committed to pay for its share i.e. 56% of any cost increases, should they occur.

It is also important to note that while the Mohawk Recreation Facility is projected to cost
$15 million, the College is willing to contribute $17 million to the total development,
effectively providing for a $2 million contribution towards the Velodrome. In addition, the
$17 million will actually come from students themselves, as the Mohawk Students
Association has agreed to provide the funding.

Table 3 - POTENTIAL SOURCES FOR FUNDING SHORTFALL

City of Hamilton - Additional Funds             $5M

Fundraising                           $3m - $5M

Naming Rights                        $1M - $3M

Other                                 unknown

Shortfall if City Provides           $7.9m - $12.3m
Additional $5 million

Council has capped the City's contribution to $5 million but realistically, if Council
wanted to proceed with this project it would have to contribute at least an additional
$5 million (bringing the City of Hamilton's share to $10 million). If Council wanted to
take this approach, then the remaining funding shortfall would be about $8 million to
$12.5 million.  Given our existing capital budget constraints, this does represent a
considerable risk to the City of Hamilton.

Given the City existing capital budget pressures, if Council decided to provide additional
funds for the Velodrome project, then staff would recommend that these be debt
financed. An additional $5 million in debt would cost about $482,000 in annual debt
charges and represent about a 0.1% impact on residential property taxes. This impact,
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does not include the additional $8 million to $12.5 million (approx.) potential unfunded
portion noted in the previous paragraph.

Although the costs outlined in Table 1 exceed the current commitment from the City of
Hamilton, staff feel the greatest chance for attracting additional funds to cover the gap is
to partner with Mohawk College. Mohawk has committed to assisting with the
fundraising campaign.   The fundraising strategy will include a combination of
philanthropic gifts, government contributions, and naming rights. Toronto 2015 will also
assist in securing additional senior government funding.   Should the targeted
fundraising objective not be achievable, alternative revenue sources will need to be
identified and a risk assessment approach will need to be reviewed. More importantly, if
Council chooses to proceed with the project, the City must accept this risk.

It is important to note, that the RFP process requires a firm commitment from the City of
Hamilton in order to proceed. Therefore the City would be required to assume the
forecasted project funding shortfalls as well as 44% of any construction cost increases.

Operating Projections

The Sierra Planning Group prepared revenue and cost projections for operating a new
proposed velodrome in Hamilton. Three alternative scenarios were assessed as follows:

1. Base Case: Scenario - City Owned / Operated
2. Sensitivity 1: Base case at 75% Utilization of Track
3. Sensitivity 2: Base case at 75% Utilization of Track Plus Reductions in achievable

revenues / pricing

The latter two scenarios (i.e. numbers 2 and 3) are cash flow variants of the first base
case scenario (i.e. number 1) whereby facility usage and revenues are reduced to
provide for more conservative assumptions (i.e. a worst case scenario).

Based on the business case provided by Sierra Planning and Management, a detailed
operating budget identified a net operating shortfall ranging from -$143,000 to
$374,000, which includes a modest 0.5% capital reserve (budgeted at $100,000). The
Consultant has noted that this capital reserve estimate is low and an argument exists for
raising it by at least, $100,000 (i.e. to the 1.0%). These estimates however were based
on a $20 million construction cost estimate. At $30 million, however, the capital reserve
provision should be at least $300,000 (i.e. 1%) or $450,000 (i.e. 1.5%).

Part of this operating shortfall would be funded through an allocation provided by the
Toronto 2015 Legacy Fund plus payments made by Mohawk College for use of the
facility. The amount to be paid by Mohawk is still to be finalized through the
Memorandum of Understanding discussions.

The table below presents the annual project operating budget shortfalls using the higher
(but more realistic) capital reserve provisions of 1% and 1.5% and a $30 million capital
construction component.
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Table 4 - PROJECTED ANNUAL NET OPERATING POSITION

Low        Mid        High

Net Shortfall From Operations        - $42,911    - $83,993   - $273,824

Capital Reserve @ 1.0% per       - $300,000  - $300,000
Year on $30m

Capital Reserve @ 1.5% per                               - $450,000
Year on $30m

Total                           - $342,911   - $383,993   - $723,824

Appendix "F" contains a summary table of the Financial Operating Analysis prepared by
the Consultant.

In discussions with Toronto 2015 regarding the Pan Am Legacy Fund, the following
points were confirmed:

-  The Velodrome is one of three facilities identified to receive Pan Am Legacy Funding
-  The Pan Am Legacy Fund will be $70 million and the annual disbursement will be

shared between the three facilities (the percentage amounts will be determined by a
Legacy Fund Corporation)

-  75% of the Legacy Fund disbursement will go towards operating costs and capital
maintenance costs and 25% for programs to support high performance sport

If the Legacy Funds earns 2% to 3% interest per year, this would provide $1.4 million to
$2.1 million in annual funding to support the three Legacy Facilities.  Given the
significant financial exposure to the City of building and maintaining a year round,
permanent velodrome facility, staff recommend that if Council wants to proceed with the
project it makes the City's participation conditional on receiving at least $500,000
annually from the Legacy Fund.

Staffinq: N/A

Leqah There are four active expropriations at the West Harbour site which need to be
ceased as the lands are no longer needed for the Pan Am initiative. Legal staff will need
to work to close the open expropriations as soon as possible.

I HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Chronology of Pan Am Games Reports and Milestones that relate to the
velodrome:

October 13, 2010: Council approved Report CM10005(a) "International Event
Opportunities - 2015 Pan Am Games Velodrome Business Plan"

August 10, 2010: Council approved Report CM10005 "International Event Opportunities
- 2015 Pan Am Games Velodrome Business Plan"
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February 18, 2010: Council approved Reports CM09006(b) and CM09006(c)
"International Event Opportunities- 2015 Pan Am Games Update".

January 11, 2010:  Council received  Report CM09006(a) "International  Event
Opportunities- 2015 Pan Am Games Update".

November 6, 2009:  Pan American Sports Organization awarded the 2015 Pan
Am/Parapan Am Games to Canada.

September 14, 2009: Staff provided City Council with an Information Update to report
on activities during the bid phase, as communication follow up to Report CM09006
"International Event Opportunities- 2015 Pan Am Games Bid Update".

February 23, 2009:  Through Report CM09006 "International Event Opportunities -
2015 Pan Am Games Bid Update" City Council approved Hamilton's participation in the
bid and Games.

January 12, 2009: Through Report PED08091(b), City Council approved Hamilton's list
of sport venues and sites to be investigated to locate the stadium and velodrome as part
of the bid process.

November 10, 2008: Through Report PED08091(a), City Council approved the
establishment of a Community Advisory Committee and staff secondments to work on
the bid.

May 5, 2008: Staff provided City Council with an Information Update to report on
activities related to Report PED08091 "International Event Opportunities".

April 7, 2008: Through Report PED08091 "International Event Opportunities", City
Council authorized staff to participate in the Pan Am Games bid process.

POLICY IMPLICATIONS

The City's participation in the 2015 Pan Am Games relate to the:

•  City's 2010 Corporate Priority Plan and the City's Strategic Plan
•  Hamilton Future Fund Mission and Guiding Principles
•  Shifting Gears 2009

I RELEVANT CONSULTATION

Toronto 2015 "
Mohawk College
Province of Ontario - Ministry of Health Promotion and Sport
Infrastructure Ontario
Canadian Cycling Association
Ontario Cycling Association
National Cycling Centre Hamilton
Hamilton Cycling Committee
Own the Podium
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Canadian Olympic Committee
Sport Canada
Youth Serving Agencies Network
Community Services - Recreation Division
P3 Canada

I ANALYSIS/RATIONALE FOR RECOMMENDATION          =      l

The Pan Am Velodrome has been a priority venue for the City of Hamilton, the Pan Am
Games Bid Committee and Toronto 2015 since the beginning of the Pan Am bid
process. A permanent velodrome offers a unique legacy opportunity for the City of
Hamilton, Ontario and Canada as well as an opportunity for "place branding" for the city.
Toronto 2015, Own the Podium and the Canadian Olympic Committee are committed to
help realize a permanent velodrome as a legacy of the Pan Am Games. Toronto 2015,
as indicated in the financial section above, has increased their financial commitment to
the velodrome, and Own the Podium (OTP) and the Canadian Olympic Committee
(COC) continue to provide support and a strong voice within the national sport
community.

The velodrome will become a true community centre, where participants of all ages can
ride on the same track as their Olympic and Pan Am heroes.  The addition of a
velodrome to the city's inventory of sport and recreation amenities will also facilitate the
continued growth of the National Cycling Centre Hamilton (NCCH), a legacy of the 2003
Road World Cycling Championship. Within the last year, the NCCH has grown from
eight youth, two volunteers and no sponsors to nearly 60 youth, 25 volunteers and four
corporate sponsors. In the fall of 2010 over 2,000 school students were tested on their
cycling abilities, and as a result there is a waiting list to join the NCCH program.

,Community Impact

Hamilton will be uniquely positioned as the home of Canada's only international
standard velodrome and the only international standard indoor velodrome east of Los
Angeles. The partnership with Mohawk also raises the profile of the City's only college
within and outside of our community, and provides" Mohawk students with enhanced
recreational amenities. Some of the legacies of a permanent velodrome are:

•  From a recreation and healthy active living perspective, cycling is the 2nd most
popular physical activity in Canada behind walking. And globally, cycling is the
2nd most popular sport behind soccer.

•  Hamilton will become "Canada's Cycling City" and an internationally recognized
centre of excellence for cycling.

•  Hamilton will continue to build on the legacy from the 2003 UCI Road World
Cycling Championships.

• Through the velodrome, Hamilton will gain a unique branding tool to market itself
to the world.

•  Hamilton will become the only city in Canada able to host international track
cycling events.
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•  Canadian athletes will no longer have to train and compete outside of Canada
due to the lack of appropriate facilities and competitions as they will be able to
live and train in Hamilton.

•  Hamilton-based athletes will represent Canada at the Pan Am Games, Olympic
Games, Commonwealth Games, and at World Championships

Economic Impact

The Hamilton velodrome will be home to the annual national and provincial track
championships, as well as international events on a regular basis for a total of
approximately 20 major event days per year.
The business plan analysis shows an annual economic impact from hosting
events of approximately $3.2 million.
Hamilton will become the home for the Canadian National Track Cycling team for
four to five months per year. The National Team is comprised of approximately
20 athletes and five support staff. In addition to the Canadian Team, it is
expected that athletes from other countries will also come to Hamilton to train at
the velodrome. These relocati0ns/visits will result in approximately $1.5 million
per year in new spending in the community.

Based on the type of events, relocations and visitation at the velodrome as outlined
above it is projected that the total new spending within the community would be
approximately $4.7 million per year.

Since the last velodrome report was presented to Council, additional work has been
undertaken to better understand the capital and operational needs of the velodrome.
The cycling community (local, provincial, national) have worked to develop a legacy
plan which accommodates both community recreation needs, as well as high
performance amateur sport. Through this work it has become evident to all partners,
including Toronto 2015, that there is a need for a permanent, year-round velodrome as
a legacy from the 2015 Games and Toronto 2015 is committed to finding a solution to
this challenge. In summary:

•  The $11.4 million budget in the bid book is insufficient to construct a truly permanent
velodrome

•  Toronto 2015 is committed to realizing a legacy velodrome facility and their Board
approved  the  following  recommendation:  "The  Corporation  accepts  the
recommendation of the Sport and Sport Legacy Committee of the Board and hereby
asserts its commitment to work with its funding partners to construct an all-season
velodrome in the Hamilton region to serve as an essential element of the legacy
contribution of the Corporation and the Games."

•  Toronto 2015 has increased their capital commitment for the velodrome project from
$6.4 million to $25 million.

•  Mohawk College has come forward with a desire to partner with the City on the
velodrome project, and have committed a minimum of $2 million towards the
velodrome project which would include additionalspace for Mohawk College classes
and fitness and recreation activities.

Vision: To be the best place in Canada to raise a child, promote innovation, engage dtizens end provide diverse economic opportunities.
Values: Honesty, Accountability, Innovation, Leadership, Respect, Excellence, Teamwork
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•  The partnership between Mohawk College and the City provides a compelling story
for both government and private sector support, and greatly assists in the
sustainabiiity of the velodrome as it will be used by students and faculty/staff on a
daily basis.

•  Throughout the RFP process, Toronto 2015, Mohawk College and the City will
actively pursue other funding opportunities to help with the capital cost of a
permanent velodrome.

IALTERNATIVES FOR CONSIDERATION

Alternative A: The West Harbour is the standing decision of Council, and as such
Council could opt to not rescind their previous decision of February 24, 2010
(Committee of the Whole Report 10-008) and as such direct staff to submit to Toronto
2015 that the West Harbour is the location for a permanent velodrome.

Alternative B: Council could choose not to participate any further in the RFP process
for a new velodrome and pull out of the project at this time.

I
I CORPORATE STRATEGIC PLAN ÿ

Focus Areas: 1. Skilled, Innovative and Respectful Organization, 2. Financial Sustainability,
3. Intergovemmental Relationships, 4. Growing Our Economy, 5, Social Development,

6. Environmental Stewardship, 7. Healthy Community

Skilled, Innovative & Respectful Organization

•  More innovation, greater teamwork, better client focus

Financial Sustainability

•  Delivery of municipal services and management capital assets/liabilities in a
sustainable, innovative and cost effective manner

Intergovernmental Relationships

•  Influence federal and provincial policy development to benefit Hamilton

• Acquire greater share of Provincial and Federal grants (including those that meet
specific needs)

•  Maintain effective relationships with other public agencies

Growing Our Economy

• A visitor and convention destination

Healthy Community

• An engaged Citizenry

Vision: To be the best place in Canada to raise a child, promote innovation, engage citizens and provide diverse economic opportunities.
Values: Honesty, Accountability, Innovation, Leadership, Respect, Excellence, Teamwork
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For hnmediate Release
August I2, 20l 1

TORONTO 2015 PAN/PARAPAN AMERICAN GAMES STADIA ANDVELODROME
PROJECTS ATTRACT INDUSTRY INTEREST

TORONTO - Infrastructure Ontario announced today three teams that have been short-listed to design,
build and finance three Toronto 2015.PardParapan Amerlcan Games venues..

The project is comprised 0ftWo stadiums and a velodrome including:

*  file proposed IvorWynne Stadium which will be one of the lmst veto es for soccer;
*  flÿe proposed v¢lodrome which will host the track cycling competitionÿ and
•  the proposed York University stadium which will host the athletics competitions.

Based on the request for qualifications process tliat began in Pebruary 2011, the three teams short-listed
for the request for proposals stage ibr the stadia and velodrome projects include:

Bird/Turner Stadium Co,
Developer: Bird/Turner Joint Venture
Design: Populous and KaSlan ArChiiecture
Construction: Bird Design-Build C0nstruetion/Turner Construction Company
Pinancial Advisor: Investec / HOCHTIEF PPP Solutions

Ontario Sports Solutions
Developer: Bouygues Building Canada Inc. and kenaidan Contracting Ltd.
Design: Cannon Design/Faulkner Browns Architects / Amp Associates
Construction: Bouygues Building Canada Ine, / Kenaidan Contracting Ltd,
Financial Advisor; National Bank

United Sports
Developer: Laing O'Rourke / Bondfield Construction Company Limited
Design: ZAS Architects / HKS Architects
Construction: Laing O'Rourke / Bondfield Construction Company Limited
Financial Advisor" R0ct(!yijn Capital Inc, / KPMG LLP

Companies were selected based on their development, design, construction and financial capacity to
undelÿake projects 0£fllis size and complexity. The three shoÿq:-listed companies will be invited to respond
to a request for proposals, expected to be issued within the next several weeks.

Tile pt'ojeets will provide a sizable stimulus to Ontario's economy by directly and indirectly creating and
supportlng lmndreds of jobs.

Infrastructure Ontario and TO2015 are working with municipalities in the Greater Golden Horseshoe,
universities and provincial agencies to procure and deliver the Athletesÿ Village and Games venues, such
as the stadia and velodrome facilities.
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Infi'astructure Ontario is a Crown corpo)'afion dedicated to delivering some of the province's larger and
more complex infrastructure renewal projects, on thne and on budget; managing one of the largest real
estate portfolios in Canada and providing real estate services, such as asset management and propelÿy and
land management; and providing llhe public sector andnot-for-profit organizations with long-term
financing to renew public infrastructure.

The Pan American Games are one: of the world's largest international mu!ti-SpQrt events, lleld every fou!'
years for :athletes of the 42 member nations of the Pan American Sports Organization (PASO). The
Games comprise all Olympic Summer Games sports, aswell as traditional Pan American spolnts. The
Toronto 2015 PardParapan Amerlcan Games will draw 10,000 athletes and officials and feature 48 sports
in 17 nmnicipalities across the Greater Golden Horseslaoe area. The Toronto 20i5 Pan American Games
will take place July i0-26 and file Parapan American Games August 7-14.

Visit www.infrastructureontario.eaor www.toronto2015.ova; for more informatlo!a.

Quotes:

tlonourabie Bob Chiarellt: Minister of Infrastructure
"The Toronto 2015 Pan/Parapan American Games will see the development of new and revitalized
afllletie and recreational facilities across the Greater Golden Horseshoe. These facilities will serve as a
valuable legacy of the Games for Ontario's amateur and recreational athletes."

Honourable Margarett Best, Minister of Health Promotion attd Sport
"These new facilities will be a boost to healthyÿ active living in our communities. Ontarians of all ages
and abilities will havemore opportunities for sport and recreation, while our high-performance athletes
will benefitYrom improvediraining and competition resources."

Honourable Sophia Aggelonitis, Minister Responsible for Seniors, Minister of Revenue and MPP for
Hamilton Mountahl
"The Toronto 2015 Pau/Parapan American Gaines are going to be an exciting event for Ontario,
Hamiltonians can look forward to playing a significant role in this international event."

Ted MeMeekht, MPP for Aneaster-Dundas-Flantborough-Westdale
"Today's announcement demonstrates the government's commitment and determination to make the
Games a reality in Hamilton."

Mario Serglo, MPP for York West
"I am pleased to see this project taking another important step. The York University Athletics Stadium
will be a major focal point of competition during file Toronto 2015 Pan/Parapan American Games, and
we look forward to the positive Impact the Stadiu!n Will have ota students, athletes and the community
following the Games."

,30 -

Contacts:

Terence Foran
Infrastructure Ontario
416-325-2939

Caflene Siopis
TO2015
416-957-2035

Disponibie en fi'ancais
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2015 Pan Am Games, Hamilton Velodrome Process to Date

Sierra Planning and Management was engaged to develop a Business Plan for the 2015 Hamilton

Velodrome in June, 2010.

. The 2015 Pan Am Games Velodrome Business Plan, authored by Sierra Planning.& Management
was receved by Council on August 10, 2010

.3. Sierra Planning and Management was contracted as consultants to facilitate the site location

assessment for the Velodrome in September, 2010.

. On October 12, 2010, the2015 Pan Am Games Velodrome Business Plan was presented to the
CoWÿ

5ÿ The Velodrome AdviSory Committee comprised of City staff, community stakeholders, cycling
groups and City Councillors was formed in September, 20t0 with the purpose of providing
"advice, input and support for Indoor track cycling through the development of a permanent
ve!odrome in Hamilton as part of the 2015 PanAm initiative and legacy ". One specific aim of
the committee is "To review and provide Input.on the site location for the velodrome'.

, A set of 28 Iocational criteria was drafted by the consultant and all members of the steering
committee were given the opportunity to comment on the merits, interpretation and weighting
ofthe criteria. The criteria and respective weightihg (out of 3) are as follows:,

A. Site Characteristics and Location                               Criteria Weighting
1. Capacity to accommodate buildingfootprint and potential future             3
building footprint/appropriate outdoor uses
2..Consistency with Provincial and Municipal strategic and land use             2
planning policy (e.g. zoning considerations)
3. Proximity to existing or planned clusters of community sports                3
facilities and other compatible/complimentary uses
4. On-site parldng availability (both public and private)                       3
5. Off-site parking availability (public)                                   3
6, Venue:visibi!ity for naming rights (i.e, wi!! location and surrounding          1.5
environment enhance the image of the facility)
7. Is the :site centrally located (in general terms) relative to schools,             1
post secondary institutions and other feeder institutions
B. Transportation
8. Ease of access by foot                                                  1
9. Ease of access by bicycle                                               3
10, Ease of access via local public transit                                 2
11. Ease of access via inter-regional modes of transportation (bus/train)         2
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12. Regional automobile access                                          2
13. Localautomobile access/egress-:Impact                               3
14. Charter bus / truck parking and Ioading-relatedaccess                    3
C, CoSts and Ease of Acquiring Development Land
15. Cost of land acquisition                                             3
16. Replacement of existing valuable land uses                              3
17. Timing (assemble property, remediation, servicing, planning               3
approvals and construction)
18. Proximity to other facilities and/or land and/or infrastructure (for          1.5
potential synergies In terms of accessto centralized parking or other
operational support)
19. Likelihood of site (in relative terms) to generate extraordinary              3
development costs
b. Urban Context/Design Opportunities
20. Reiative likelihood for contributing to urban regeneration                 2
21. Design opportunity to create a signature building and-focus (site            2
linesÿ historic influence, visual / physical relationship to other civic
buildings, exposure, etc.)
22. Ability for infield and ancillary space to meet community deficit for          1.5
recreational facilities and amenities (as Identified inthe Recreational
Master Plan Update)
E. Economic and Property Impact
23. Enhancement of immediate site context- street vitality and                2
walkability (in relative terms)
24. Positive impact on existing local retail/commercial/                      1.5
accommodations sectors
25. Potential to attract new local retail / commercial / accommodations          1
26. Negative impact on residential neighbourhoods                          2
27. Opportunity costs (lost opportunity if facility is placed on-site)              2
28: Potential to enhance the image of'the City (branding opportunity)           2

Several meetings were held with the committee to address the criteria and their respective

weighting. As a result,ofa number of changes, at a meeting of September 23, 2010, all groups

signed onto the criteria and respective weighting of each criterion.

= 23 potential sites were brought forward by committee members, representing the "long list" of
Sites. The long list of sites were subjected tO 3 pre-screening Criteria In order to eliminate
further consideration of sites with clear Issues of development feaslbility. The three pre-
screening criteria are as follows:

*  Site is minimum of 4 hectares (approx.,. 10 acres) in size and is able to
accommodate a minimum building footprint for the velodrome of 2.6 acres.
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•  Current planning or regulatory approvals are not insurmountable and.do not
preclude the construction of a velodrome (Le., those with significant challenges
to achieving the necessary land use planning approvals were ruled out).

•  .Site is elther owned by the City 0] Hamilton or easily acquired at an acceptable
cost to the City.

From this process, a "pro-screened" list of 15 sites was determined,

, Atthe meeting of November 15th, 2010 an additional 3 sites were removed from the "pre-
screened" list of sites in order tO form a "short list" of 12 sites. The following shows the long list

of potential sites, and the process to arrive at a list of 12 short-listed sites.

site #
1
2
3

Potential Site - Name

Olympic Sports Park
Eastwood Park
North Wentworth Conÿmunity Park

Removal Reason

13 .

.1.4

15

16

17
18

19

2O
21

12

10
11

Olympic Park
West Harbour
T.B. McQuesten Park
Ancaster Community Centre Park
William Connel! Park
87 Acres Park

Mohawk Sports Park
Joe Sams Leisure Park

Studebaker Site

M cMaster U nlversity
Scott Park

Turner Park

Fifty Road/QEW

Confederation Park
Centennial Parkway/QEW

Beverley Community Centre

East Mountain
CP Railyard

,

5
6
7
8
9

November !5 - New areha development, re, nÿaining
site too small.

Fail pre-screen #2, OP doesn't permit extension of
services beyond the urban area

Fail pre-screen #2, Outside the urban boundary; need
amendment. Contrary to Greenbelt legislation.

Fai! pre-screen//3, Privately owned and too cost.IF to
purchase.

Fail j)re-screen#l, insufficient size to accommodate
footprint
November 15, difficult internal access while
maintaining existing uses.
Fail preÿscreen #3, privately owned and plans
underway to build.

Fail pre-screen#3, privately owned and plans
underway to build,
Fail pre-screen #2, outside the urban boundary and
can't extend services.

November 15, railyard plan does not allow sufficient
area for a velodrome.

22    West End Gateway Site
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!

I   23   I Ancaster Bus Loop I Fail pre-screen 111, not large enough; planning issues,  I

9, A dayqong session was held on November 16% 2010 whereby a full evaluation was conducted
of each short-listed sites on a criteria-by-criteria basis. The committee evaluated the sites on

the assumption that West Harboursite was not to include theStadium; It was also assumed that
site 22 (West End Gateway Site) was to be the site of the development of];he Stadium.

10, Results of the group scoring was averaged and presented to the group at the meeting of
December 10% 2010.

11, Also at this meetlng, an additiona s te for consideration was presented, a site at Mohawk
College, The committee decided not to pursue further consldel;ation of the Mohawk College
site in the interest of timing,

12. The results of the evaluation of all 12 sites by the group led to 4 sites which were clear
"leadeÿs"ÿ the committee made the decision to proceed with these top 4 sites only,

Rank

...3" ÿi::i

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Site                 Total Weighted Score

Ste #10MohawkSÿPdrtS::Parkl: ;ÿ .:;: : ":.: ...:!iÿ.::i i; :."ÿ :J!iÿ!:.. :.,182ÿ16":ÿ: :' :,.:. :
Site #Swest Harb6ur ' , ÿ..:ÿ. ÿ;]. : ÿ.: !: ...;:fl".:! .!.. ;:/:,.t78-[0::i;:.ÿ-ÿ;::ÿ:".ÿ;:.;ÿ

::S!te;#1.olymplc SportsParl<iÿ;iÿi_i; 4,i'"; .:: ,i. j.--: i:i!: ,;-i,

Site #4 Olympic Park
Site #7 Ancaster Communlty Centre Park
Site #2.2 West End Gateway
Site #8 William Connell Park
Site #2 Eastwood Park
Site #13 McMaster Unlverslty
Site #17 Confederation Park
Site #20 East Mountain

171.8
165.3

164.0
163.9
161.9

160.1
1S9,3
152,5

Note the maximum or ."perfect" score for any site is 248.

13. Given the top 4 sitesÿ the Committee undertook an exercise of ranking amongst the top 4 sites.

Sites were ranked without consideration of costs of remedlatlon or land use planning

complications, issues which were at the time still subject to necessary due dlligence to
determine moreaccurately the severity of the costs and risks to development.

Rank                  site                Total Weighted. Score
1     Site #10 Mohawk Sports Park                  14
2     Site #1 OlympicSports Park                     19
3     Site #6 T.B. McQuesten                        21
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I    4    I Site #5 West Harbour
Note: lower score = higher ranking

The group madethe decision to proceed with furtherdue diligence and to develop drawings
:showing sitingoptions on the top 3 Sites (Sites #10, 1 and 6).

14. The results of the due diligence exercise was presented at the meeting of January 7th, 2011, The
results Showed that there are replacement costs for each of the selected sites, and potential
issues with site #1. Details of the due diligence exercise for the itop 3 sites is summarjzed in the
following:
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,

2015 Pan Am Games, Hamilton Velodrome Process to Date

Sierra Planning and Management was engaged to develop a Business Plan for the 2015 Hamilton

Velodrome in June, 2010.

2. The 2015 Pan Am Games Velodrome Business Plan, authored by Sierra Planning & Management

was received by Council on August 10, 2010.

, Sierra Planning and Management was contracted as consultants to facilitate the site location

assessment for the Velodrome in September, 2010.

, On October 12, 2010, the2015 Pan Am Games Velodrome Business Plan was presented to the

CoW.

° The Velodrome Advisory Committee comprised of city staff, community stakeholders, cycling

groups and City Councillors was formed in September, 2010 with the purpose of providing

"advice, input and support for indoor track cycling through the development of a permanent

velodrome in Hamilton as part of the 2015 PanAm initiative and legacy ". One specific aim of

the committee is "To review and provide input on the site location for the velodrome".

, A set of 28 Iocational criteria was drafted by the consultant and all members of the steering

committee were given the opportunity to comment on the merits, interpretation and weighting

of the criteria. The criteria and respective weighting (out of 3) are as follows:

A. Site Characteristics and Location                                Criteria Weighting
1. Capacity to accommodate building footprint and potential future             2,
building footprint/appropriate outdoor uses
2. Consistency with Provincial and Municipal strategic and land use              2
planning policy (e.g. zoning considerations)
3. Proximity to existing or planned clusters of community sports                3
facilities and other compatible/complimentary uses
4. On-site parking availability (both public and private)                        3
5. Off-site parking availability (public)                                     3
6. Venue visibility for naming rights (i.e. will location and surrounding           1.5
environment enhance the image of the facility)
7. Is the site centrally located (in general terms) relative to schools,             1
post secondary institutions and other feeder institutions
B, Transportation

8. Ease of access by foot                                                  3_

9. Ease of access by bicycle                                              3
10. Ease of access via local public transit                                   2
11. Ease of access via inter-regional modes of transportation (bus/train)         2
12. Regional automobile access                                          2



13. Local automobile access/egress- impact

14. Charter bus / truck parking and loading-related access
C. Costs and Ease of Acquiring Development Land

15. Cost of land acquisition
16. Replacement of existing valuable land uses,.

17. Timing (assemble property, remediation, servicing, planning
approvals and construction)
18. Proximity to other facilities and/or land and/or infrastructure (for
potential synergies in terms of aci:ess to centralized parking or other
operational support)
19. Likelihood of site (in relative terms) to generate extraordinary
development costs

D. Urban Context/Design Opportunities
20. Relative likelihood for contributing to urban regeneration
21. Design opportunity to create a signature building and focus (site
lines, historic influence, visual / physical relationship to other civic
buildings, exposure, etc.)
22. Ability for infield and ancillary space to meet community deficit for
recreational facilities and amenities (as identified in the Recreational
Master Plan Update)
E. Economic and Property Impact
23. Enhancement of immediate site context - street vitality and

walkability (in relative terms)
24. Positive impact on existing local retail/commercial/
accommodations sectors

25. Potential to attract new local retail / commercial / accommodations
26. Negative impact on residential neighbourhoods
27. Opportunity costs (lost opportunity if facility is placed on-site)
28. Potential to enhance the image of the City (branding opportunity)

3
3

3
3
3

1.5

2
2

1.5

1.5

1
2
2
2

Several meetings were held with the committee to address the criteria and their respective

weighting. As a result of a number of changes, at a meeting of September 23, 2010, all groups

signed onto the criteria and respective weighting of each criterion.

, 23 potential sites were brought forward by committee members, representing the "long list" of

sites. The long list of sites were subjected to 3 pre-screening criteria in order to eliminate

further consideration of sites with clear issues of development feasibility. The three pre-

screening criteria are as follows:

1.  Site is minimum of 4 hectares (approx. 20 acres) in size and is able to accommodate a

minimum building footprint for the velodrome of 2.6 acres.
2.  Current planning or regulatory approvals are not insurmountable and do not preclude

the construction of a velodrome (i.e., those with significant challenges to achieving the
necessary land use planning approvals were ruled out).



3.  site is either owned by the City Of Hamilton or easily acquired at an acceptable cost to
the City.

From this process, a "pre-screened" list of 15 sites was determined.

, At the meeting of November 15th, 2010 an additional 3 sites were removed from the "pre-

screened" list of sites in order to form a "short list" of 12 sites. The following shows the long list

of potential sites, and the process to arrive at a list of 12 short-listed sites.

Site #    Potential Site - Name               Removal Reason

1     Olympic Sports Park
2     Eastwood Park
3     North Wentworth Community Park    November 15 - New arena development, remaining

site too small.

4     Olympic Park
5     West Harbour
6     T.B. McQuesten Park

7     Ancaster Community Centre Park
8     William Connell Park
9     87 Acres Park                      Fail pre-screen #2, OP doesn't permit extension of

services beyond the urban area

10    Mohawk Sports Park
11    Joe Sams Leisure Park              Fail pre-screen #2, Outside the urban boundary; need

amendment. Contrary to Greenbelt legislation.

12    Studebaker Site                   Fail pre-screen #3, Privately owned and too costly to
purchase.

13    McMaster University
14    Scott Park                        Fail pre-screen #1, insufficient size to accommodate

footprint.

15    Turner Park                       November 15, difficult internal access while
maintaining existing uses.

15    Fifty Road/QEW                   Fail pre-screen #3, privately owned and plans
underway to build.

17    Confederation Park
18    Centennial Park.way/QEW            Fail pre-screen #3, privately owned and plans

underway to build.

19    Beverley Community Centre          Fail pre-screen #2, outside the urban boundary and
can't extend services.

20    East Mountain
21    CP Railyard                       November 15, railyard plan does not allow sufficient

area for a ve!odrome.

22    West End Gateway Site
23    Ancaster Bus Loop                 Fail pre-screen #1, not large enough; planning issues.



. A day-long session was held on November 16th, 2010 whereby a full evaluation was conducted

of each short-listed sites on a criteria-by-criteria basis. The committee evaluated the sites on

the assumption that West Harbour site was not to include the Stadium; It was also assumed that

site 22 (West End Gateway Site) was to be the site of the development of the Stadium.

10. Results of the group scoring was averaged and presented to the group at the meeting of
December 10th, 2010.

11. Also at this meeting, an additional site for consideration was presented, a site at Mohawk

College. The committee decided not to pursue further consideration of the Mohawk College

site in the interest of timing.

12. The results of the evaluation of all 12 sites by the group led to 4 sites which were clear

"leaders", the committee made the decision to proceed with these top 4 sites only.

Rank                    Site                  Total Weighted Score

.................................................  ................  ,  .................  ....  .....  j

5     Site #4 Olympic Park                          171.8
6     Site #7 Ancaster Community Centre Park          165.3
7      Site #22 West End Gateway                     164.0
8      Site #8 William Connell Park                     163.9
9     Site #2 Eastwood Park                         161.9
10     Site #13 McMaster University                   160.1
11     Site #17 Confederation Park                     159.3
12     Site #20 East Mountain                        152.5

• Note the maximum or "perfect" score for any site is 248.

13. Given the top 4 sites, the Committee undertook an exercise of ranking amongst the top 4 sites.

Sites were ranked without consideration of costs of remediation or land use planning

complications, issues which were at the time still subject to necessary due diligence to

determine more accurately the severity of the costs and risks to development.

Rank                    Site                  Total Weighted.Score
1     Site #10 Mohawk Sports Park                    14
2     Site #1 Olympic Sports Park                      19
3     Site #6 T.B. McQuesten                         21
4      Site #5 West Harbour                            26

Note: lower score = higher ranking



The group made the decision to proceed with further due diligence and to develop drawings

showing siting options on the top 3 sites (Sites #10, i and 6).

14. The results of the due diligence exercise was presented at the meeting of January 7th, 2011. The

results showed that there are replacement costs for each of the selected sites, and potential

issues with site #1. Details of the due diligence exercise for the top 3 sites is summarized in the

following:



Site #10 - Mohawk Sports Park

•   Environmental- Brow of the escarpment is an ESA and Significant Woodlot. Would

require an EIS if any work done within 120 m of the brow. Rail Trail and Brow are an ESA
however, Arena built within the area with EIS completed. As long as siting avoids
undisturbed areas should not be significant issue, NEC can provide comments (not
requirements) only related to landscaping and building location.

•   Archaeological - likely require Phase i and possibly Phase 2 if any of the undisturbed
areas are affected.

•   Traffic - Traffic Impact Study, but no major issues.
•   Servicing-Servicing available.
•   Recreational Impact-This is a highly used sports park, and issues need to be resolved.

If one or two fields are removed we would need to find additional land.
•   Siting of Building - subject to: Min. 15 m setback from ESA
•   Height - Height limit of 11m, a minor variance application, circulated to property

owners within 60 m of the property required.

Facility/Asset and Replacement Cost: Cost o[ lighting the 2 diamonds remaining: $300,000

Remediation and other Extraordinary Development Cost ;. N/A



Site #1 - Olympic Sports Park

•   Environmental - ESA boundary likely the drip-line of the trees. Abutting ESA is also a
Provincially Significant Wetland and steep slope is a Significant Woodlot. Note there is a
120m evaluation area from ESA. EIS is required to determine the limits. Any SMW
facility would likely encroach onto the landfill lands. Possible to develop over former
landfill but will require decommissioning of landfill. The estimated cost for testing,
excavation and disposal of solid, non-hazardous waste without asbestos ranges as
follows:

o  0.5m deep- $1.4 to 1.5 million;

o  1.0m deep- $2.8 to 3.1 million;
o  2.0m deep- $5.7 to 6.2 million;
o  2.5m deep- $7.1to 7.7 million;
o  3.0m deep- $8.5 to 9.2 million.

•   Archaeological - site has high potential for archaeological resources. Phase 1 and Phase
2 likely required.

•   Traffic- Traffic Impact Study required (likely no sig. issues), may require sightline study
for the access point to the sight. Collision History at King and Olympic -history of higher
level of accidents at intersection - increased traffic may necessitate intersection

improvements. No access would be permitted off York except perhaps service vehicles.
•   Servicing - available

•   Recreational Impact-there would be a need to replace the soccer field and ball
diamond as Dundas does not have an excess of facilities.

•  Siting of Building - subject to: Min. 30 m setback from PSW, Min. 7.5 m setback from
toe-of-slope in ESA, Geotechnical work required if building shifted north/easterly into
slope outside ESA.

•   Height - Height limit of 11m, a minor variance application, circulated to property
owners within 60 m of the property required.

Facility/Asset and Replacement Cost:
I soccer pitch, class B Unfit: $3o0,000
2 softball diamond lit: $350,000



Site #6 - T.B. McQuesten

•   Environmental - Stormwater - would require level I treatment (highest level of

treatment given it drains into harbour)
•   Archaeological - Nothing significant on the property and likely would only require

P.hase i study to review the site.
•   Traffic - Traffic Impact Study. Would prefer no major events in December as traffic

increase substantial around Limeridge Mall.
•   Servicing - No significant issue. Servicing would likely come from the south on

Southpark Avenue.
•   Recreational Impact - So as long as the soccer field remains, we would not have an

issue.

•   Height- Height limit of 11m, a minor variance application, circulated to property
owners within 60 m of the property required.

Facility/Asset and Replacement Cost: Cost of Baseball, Tennis and Basketball Court: $300,000

Remediation and other Extraordinary Development Cost : N/A

15, Also at the meeting of January 7th, 2011, the committee made the collective decision to endorse

site #10- Mohawk Sports Park as the preferred site for the velodrome with sites 1 and 6

available as alternative options for council, should alternative options be requested. The

following motion was carried unanimously:



"As a result of our Iocational analysis and meetings oj: December 10, 2010 and January 7,

2011, Site #10 Mohawk Sports Park is identified as the preferred site. The foflowing

ranking applies to other sites which were shortlisted at our December 20, 2010 meeting:

2 - Olympic Sports Park (Dundas)

3 - TB McQuesten

4 - West Harbour"



Background Documents Created

The following list represents the informational materials created for the purpose of the velodrome

Iocational assessment.

Fact sheets (by site) summarizing:

o  site characteristics,

o  land use and status,

o  assessed value, and

o  transportation/parking issues.

Aerials maps (by site)

Site servicing maps (by site)

Preliminary velodrome siting maps (by site)

Street-level photographs (by site)

General City-wide thematic maps including:

o  zoning,

o  cycling routes,

o  hotels,

o   schools,

o  trails,

o  BIAs,

o  CIPs,

o  Municipal facilities,

o  public car parks,

o  ward boundaries, and

o  active development applications.
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February 11,201.1

Diane LaPointe-Kay
Director of Recreation
Hamilton Community Services Department
P.O. Box 2040; LCD1
Hamilton City Centre
77 James Street North, Ste 400
Hamilton, ON LBR 2K3

Deazÿ Ms. LaPointe-Kay:

Re; Hamilton Ve!odrome Facility at Mohawk College

Thank you for the Opportunity to work with you and yourteam to explore the
possibility of locating the new Hamilton Velodrome facility at Mohawk College's Fennell
Campus,

Mohawk College has a proud lfistory of proViding high quality skills based on post
secondary education to a wide cross section of Hamilton residents. We have in excess
of 80,000 alumni most of who continue to live in the Hamilton region. The majority of
our students come from this City and will continue to iÿeside here after they graduate.
.Looking ahead, we know that seven out of every ten new jobs created 'ill our economy
will require some form ofpost-secondaryeducation. It is therefore clear to us that
Mohawk will play an essential role in Hamilton's future economic success. However,
for Mohawk to live up to its potential, the College must have first class facilities for its
students.

Unfortunately, that is not file case today as much of our physical plant is showing its
age. We are committed to changing that situation. After many years of deferred
maintenance, we have now embarked upon the largest physical renewal in our college's
history, Our new library on Fennell Avenue is an emblem of the ongoing construction
and renovations we have planned. But there is still much to do.

PageI 1
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Mo!mwk has a pressing need for updated recreational facilities. Our decades old gym
and fitness facilities have fallen far behind virtually all of our sister colleges. In our
view,the Velodrome project provides a unique and important opportunity to provide
Hamilton's college students with tlm facilities they deserve while at the same time
brilliantly accommodating and showcasing this Pan Am venue of international
significance.

Building a multi-purpose athletic facility on academic grounds would be consistent with
the tradition of other construction projects undertaken by the 2015 PanAmerican
Games (e.g, Aquatic Facilities at University of Toronto Scarborough Campus), At
Mohawk, we bring over 12ÿ000 full time students to the table that will have access to
the fac:ilities and that will ensure a sustainable operational model long after the Pan Am
games have ended, The result will be a legacy for the City and the Province which

• supports our common goal of providing access to quality recreation programs and.
facilities for the residents of the City of Hamilton,

It may be helpful to summarize Mohawk's objectives in regard to the project, They are::

1, provide recreation and healthy living facilities for Mohawk College students and
staff and enhance student satisfaction;

2. make college, facilities available to the community so as to enhance the college -
community relationship;

3. Offer in-place learning and employment opportunities for Mohawk students;

4. contribute to Hamilton and Ontario economic development strategies;

5. support Hamilton and Mohawkls sustainabi!ity commitment; and

6. create partnerships which take advantage of operating synergies and
efficiencies.

Earlier this year, Mohawk undertook a comprehensive review of our recreation and
fitness requirements and facilities. Our review resulted in the identification of program
and space requirements for recreation and fitness (Attachment 1),

With your permission we have reviewed the Velodrome concept plans prepared by
Sierra Planning and WGD Architects. We have proposed a location for the Velodrome
on the Fennell Campus which provides easy access mid visibility for users (Attachment
2), It is a location that is convenient for public transit, vehicle access and adjacent
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parking. The location is close to tim College student residence which could well he an
advantage for major national and international events,

We have :overlaid the Mohawk recreation and fitness program with the spaces
identified in your concept plan. It appears that our program needs can be entirely
accommodated within the existing footprint of the Velodrome. We have attached these
preliminary space studfes for information (Attachment 3).

In our discussions to date, you have proposed that in the event of a collaborative effort,
Mohawk College would be responsible for incremental capital costs incurred as a result
of our participation in the project. Given the synergies we have identified, we estimate
our share of capital cost (based on this proposal) would be $5 million, Mohawk can
committo this contribution level,

In our opinion, locating• the Velodrome at Mohawk College's Fennell Campus fulfills the
City's and Province's objective of constructing a sustainable multi-purpose permanent
facility that provides both recreation and high performance sports at one site.

We understand that: the City's first and foremost priority is ensuring that the
Velodrome meets the needs for a state-of-the-art national cycling training centre. We
believe that fulfilling this priority is compatible with Mohawk College's recreational,
fitness and academicneeds. Indeed, a partnership between the City and Mohawk
College in building the Velodrome at the Fennel] Campus provides t!m Citywith a
number of distinct strategic advantages that it would not otherwise have including:

Partneringwith a well-known, well respected public institution that has been a
leader in the Hamilton community for decades;
Reducing the City's exposure to ongoing operating costs and risk beyond 2015,
given the useand funding of the facility on an ongoing basis by Mohawk
students;
Increasing the likelihood of public support given the multi.purpose use of the
facility and in turn diminishing flÿe perception ÿwhether legitimate or nat) that a
stand-alone Velodrome serves a relatively narrow segment of the population
without benefit to the larger community;
Supplementing the Velodrome's operation with a research and higlÿ performance
training program (which can also include McMaster University) that•may
enhance the facility's prestige, practicality and usage;
Placing the Velodrome near an estahlished transit hub flint will provide access to
the facility for flÿose who may not have an automobile at their disposal;
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*  Constructing a permanent world-class facility that can have'long term economic
and reputation benefits for the city; and

,  Helping to faciUtate the revitalization of Mohawk's Fennell campus

In closing, we believe that as a learning institution, Mohawk.College is ideally placed to
guide and promote flÿe advancement of cycling in our community parficuIarly among
young people, which the future of the sport wil! ultimately depend, To thatend, our
emphasis on educational access ensures that traditionally underrepresented
communities such as First Nations students have exposure to cycling helping to grow
the sport in the years ahead, Finally, our expertise in health and technology provides
the Velodrome an educational component that will trulymark the facility not only as a
national centre of excellence in cydingbut also an ongoing legacy of learning for the
people of Hamilton.

We thank you for your consideration and look forward to providing you with further
details on this exciting project,

Sincerely,

Rob Maclsaac
President

co: Sophia Aggelonitis, M.P.P.
Mayor Bob Bratina, City of Hamilton
David Braley, Orlick Industries
Mark Chamberlain, Jobs Prosperity Collaborative
Terry Cook, Hamilton Community Foundation
Ted McMeekin, M.P.P.
David Sweet, M.P.
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By email and courier

Mr. lan Troop
Chief Executive Officer, Pan Am Toronto 2015
Corus Quay
25 Dockside Drive -7ÿ Floor
Toronto, ON M5AOB5

Mayor Bob Bratina
City of Hamilton
Hamilton City Hall
71 Main Street West- 2nd Floor
Hamilton, ON L8P4Y5

Dear Sirs:

Re:  Hamilton Pan Am Velodrome Facility at Mohawk College

The City of Hamilton, TO2015, Infrastructure Ontario and Mohawk College staff
continue to work diligently to explore the possibility of locating the new Hamilton
Pan Am Vel0drome facility at Mohawk College's Fenne!l Campus, As we enter a
critical part in the decision making process, we thought that it was appropriate to
set out In writing what we believe are the winning conditions that need to be in
place In order to locate the Velodrome at Mohawk College.

As you know, we have embarked upon the largest physical renewal in our
college's history, Our new Learning Exchange and library on Fennell Avenue is
an emblem of the ongoing construction and renovations we have planned, As
part of this renewal, Mohawk has a pressing need for updated recreational
facilities'. Our decades old gym and fitness facilities have fallen far behind
virtually all other colleges in Ontario.

In principle, we believe thatthe Velodrome project represents a unique and
important opportunity to provide Mohawk students with the facilities they deserve
while at the same time accommodating and showcasing this Pan Am venue of
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international significance, However, the College must remain true to its
fundamental mandate of serving its primary stakeholders - students.
Consequent{y, in determining our ability to host this facility, we need to be
satisfied that our students will receive a better facility for the same investment or
a comparable facility for less Investment. At the end ofthe day, ifwe cannot see
a compelling case in this regard, we will be unable to proceed with the project.

Our telephone conversation last week regarding facility design was most helpful.
We reiterate our view that despite the desire of the cycling organizations for a
facility principally dedicated to their use, a well designed multi-use facility aimed
at various kinds of athletic options - in addition to track cycling - wlll better serve
the needs of the community and provide for a sustainable operational model in
the long run.

Building. a multi-purpose athletic facility that is accessible to the average
population would be consistent with the tradition of other construction projects
undertaken by the 2015 Pan American Games (e,g. Aquatic Facilities at
University of Toronto Scarborough Campus), At Mohawk, the result will be a
legacy for the City, the Province, and the College which supports our common
goal of providing access to quality recreation programs and facilities for residents
ef the City of Hamilton and our students. We appreciate your willingness to sit
down and once again look at design features from thls perspective;

In our multi-party discussions, Mohawk College representatives have set out the
following requirements related to our participation in the Velodrome facility, They'
are as follows:

i. Mohawk's recreational and academic programs must be satisfactorily
accommodated - we believe this condition has been largely addressed
albeit in a way that has not produced the kinds of synergies that are
possible;

2. Mohawk's contribution to the project is equal or less than the cost would
be in a stand-alone facility;

3, A viable capital financing scheme and funding sources are to be
identified for total project costs in a timely manner. In this regard, we note
that Mohawk is still not privy to cost estimates nor has it been formally
advised of the full extent of funding commitments of each of the parties.
We can advise that Mohawk is prepared to contribute $17 million to this
project subject to the conditions set forth in this letter;
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4. The displaced College development lands and park!ng are replaced by
providing the surplus ORC/St Joseph's lands on the opposite side of
Fenne!l Avenue and that these costs are included in the project costs;

5. A mutually agreed upon term sheet must be in place with the City
setting forth satisfactory arrangements regarding: ownership, control, long
term continual operational ar[angements, space sharing, funding for
operating shortfalls and major maintenance; and

6. The final arrangements are subject to approvals :by Mohawk's Board of
Governors and the Mohawk Student's Associatlon (MSA) who will be
approving a student levy to fund the construction costs of the recreation
components of the facility.

Once conditions 1-5 are satisfied, we will provide an undertaking to obtain the
requisite approvals from our Board and MSA as outlined in paragraph 6.

We remain enthusiastic about this opportunity although cognizant of the major
hurdles that remain. We believe that locating the Velodrome at Mohawk
College's Fennell Campus fulfills the City's and TO2015's objective of
constructing a legacy, sustainable multi-purpose permanent facility that provides
both recreation and high performance sports at one site.

We look forward to working with you to proceed to resolve the outstanding issues
related to this project.

Yours truly,

Rob Maclsaac
President

cc. David Livingston, Infrastructure Ontario
Chris Murray, City of Hamilton
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RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTO'RS OF TORONTO ORGANIZINGCOMMITTEE FOR THE
205S PAN ,AMERICAN AND PARAPAN AMERICAN GAMES (the "Corporation")

'WHEREAS:-

The Corporation has a mandate from Its stakeholders to dellvÿer a sl{ÿnlflcant sport legacyto the
Golden Horseshoe Reglon of southern Ontario as part of Its commitment to host the 2015 Pan
American and Parapan American Games (the "Games");

An all-season Velodrome In the Hamilton region would.offer Canada's cycling community as
well as the local Hamllton communltythe opportunity totraln and host athletes from around
the world In Canada's only internationally, accredited faclllty;

iT IS THEREFORE RESOLVED THAT:

The Corporation accepts the recommendation of theSport end Sport Legacy Commlttee of the
Board and hereby asserts Its commitment to work wlth Its funding Iÿartners to construct an all-
season velodrome In the Hamilton region to serve as an essential element of the legacy
contr!butlon of the Corporatlon and the.Games,

l




